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The ToMÀ «ALB—DOCTOR’S RBSroBXCe— 
” • CENTRAI.—S3«sew.

nstéobed. ten rooms and surgery, u.p- 
»n,dste eouioment; suitable for two or 

Jkn doctors or dentiste; price reason- 
SS», quick sale.

Hi R. WILLIAMS « CO.
88 Kies Street But. Worli FOR LEASE 

Venge Street Store
Very central store, and three Sets, 

very, desirable lease can be secured.
B. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
36 Kleg Street East.
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mValues in 
ack Silks
latin Paillette, 40 

$1.19 Per Yard.

irds of this splen- 
essy Silk. This is 
ick and perfect in 
rth $1.35, and of. 
[ay at, per yard

y................... $1.19
[Black Mousseline 
k de Chene, two 

k in the lighter 
feranteed perféct 
fehes wide. On 

. per yard .. $1.34 
feline Duchesse, 
lied dress satin, 

durable, and so 
K it requires little 
n the finished gar- 

|s wide. On sale
.................... ,..$1.59

ah, Honan, and
in dress, suit, and

MYSTERIOUS BUYERS 
SECURE MORE LAND

TURBULENT TWINS WESTTO SECEDE? I 
1 DICED i1r

votes ran 
WqmemÎ( |3K,\\,■if. » ■Have Now Fifteen Hundred Acres North of 

Leaside Junction and East of 
Bayview Avenue.

propositions up north created the greatest interest.
No further light was forthcoming as to who the big purchaser might 

be of the property north and south of EgMnton-avenue and east of Bayvlew- 

avenue; that Is. running from the Kllgour farm south to Leaside, but as 
far as The World could gather, over a thousand acres have, changed hands 
to a mysterious purchaser at surprising prices. Another farm sold ‘lu this 
district, hut not In The World’s Mst.,oif yesterday, is the Pugsley (formerly 
the Nightingale) farm of 100 acres, north' of the Lea. farms. This must, 
have aieo 'brought $300,000. And the Lea terms of nearly 300 acres,’right 

at the junction, have been optioned to a mysterious operator. 1
*As to the property north of the Kllgour farm information was forth

coming that the Schoensberger farm of 100 acres was told by 'Macdonald & 
Roberts to en unknown client for $100,060. The same firm also sold the 

Chadwick farm of 100 acres still further up Bayvlew-avcnuc for $70,000 to 
C. H. Ruggles of Halifax, who bought it as an Investment.

The four other lots, netting atx/ut 300 acres, north of the Ohadwlck 
farm, -mentioned Wednesday, have been acquired by the PeilaLt-ROblns syn

dicate, known as the City .Estates £k>. . • *
The d-eed for the Teter Milne property of 200 acres has -been made out 

In the name of a stenographer,that for what Interests It is not yet known; 
but the big, subr-tantUti fact Is that over 1600 acres north of the Canadian 
Pacific and east of Bayview have changed hands within the last three weeks.
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\ P.Jtenri Bourassa Tells Toronto 

. Audienrô That Neither He 
Nor His Race Will Stand for 

- Such a Thing in the Dorhin- 
l / ion of Canada — Favors 

Home Rule,

Government Proposes to Make >
Good

Y\
31 *• IraNorthwest Bear 

Roads" Burden of the East, 
While Denying the Former 
Access to Markets of United 
States, He Contends,

m \ i:
il

j
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m ■V A n>r\\\E-.v'-Oreen flags wun harps of gold deco- 
toted Massey Had! last night. Green 
Md' White streamers hung along the 

foliage decked the 
Sttorm. It was beautiful to . look 
pon. From behind the curtains on to 
k platform bedecked with green and 
kite;.came Htfe-l Bourassa, and the 
kan played “Th Marseillaise,” Three 

loueaad people were (there. fflimy 
me to enjoy; Jh : A. O. H. concert and 
- hear Bourassa. th? orator.

OTTAWA, March 18.—Thaf the gov- 
'ernment’s "gopd ro 
close to wrecking coiifedera 
four years by maftihg the west bear 
the financial burdens of the east af
ter the latter, had denied it j access to 
the U. S. markets,”; was tlie solemn 
prediction made b» Sir Richard Cart
wright in the senate- to-dayj 

Hon. Mr. Lougheed, -in my.vi|g the 
second reading of the governnwt bill 
to"encourage and assist the Improve
ment of highways, said thp purpose 
was to enable the federal government 
to give thé vrovlnclal governments fi
nancial aid In the construction of high- , 
ways which were beflng recognized as 
much In the interest; of the Dominion r 
as in the provinces.

The plan had been criticized In the

«
7,

” bill win tvpre 
tion withlre

,1 \ V \
VT! St !
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I•- <!ungs, 34 inches
................... $1.00

, 26 and 30 inches
• $1.00 and $1.50

-ii
i
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.&:■ ■ '7; « i . XIn nel-
r case were they disappointed. The 
icert wa* good -vocal and Instru
irai ' selections including “Killar- 

"The Wear;.;)® of the Green,” 
i Lech Neagh's Banks” and all the 

familiar melodies roused the

HINA rLICENSE REDUCTION FIGHT 
AT MUNICIPAL ELECTION

, ,

Pieces Fancy 
inaware : Bread and

Plates,
[tes Hair Receivers, 
vder Boxes, Creams, 
krs. Pin Traya, Hat 

Holders, Bon Bon

f7/ 1Tv.ter Tea
■

P'V Sf
! Wotlsm of everybody present, who- 

tter they were Irish or not. The .bulld- 
Ilag rang with applause.

« , 'When Mr. Bourassa was introduced 
to the audience, applause broke opt 
with renewed vigor.
the platform was a white streamer Lce-nee reduction la to be made an 
With the words "God Save Ireland," I issue by the Toronto "drys" at the 
dene on it In green. Across the front , next municipal election and the tetn- 
el the balcony was another large j perance Issue is to be • raised every 
streamer with the greeting "Caed Mille three' years Hereafter In the Toronto 
jfldlthe’’ emblazoned, In true Irish civic arena That fs the now move

ment which 1s being actively promôt- 
>Nationalist Ideals—the aims, the oh- ! èd. In local temperance" circles.

I

Question Will Be Made an Issue on New Year’s Day and 
Every Three Years Thereafter, if Present 

, Arrangements Carry.

commons as an invasion of the pro- ' 
vlnclal privilege. He did not see how 
this argument could. stand.

Slapped Ontario Herd.
Sir Richard declared that Ontario 

had ben In a miserable state of aitropry 
frt.ni 1891 to 1601, and any prosperity 
It had now was dite nialnly ta the 
markets of -the northwest, yet it bad 
repaid the latter by lending Itself to 
the most foolish prejudice “and by al
lowing itself to be made the tootg of a, 
s«t of selfish scoundrels who cared for 
nothing except farther lining their at- ‘ 
ready well lined pockets."

Concluding, he sal<$: “I believe I ant 
tjie last survivor of the sixty-five mem- > 
bers from Ontario who assisted at the 

j construction of federation. I know 
; right well that If they could be cgjled 
bsck every one would affirm my state
ment that the one thing which Induced 
Ontario at any rate tjo enter confedera
tion Was tt avoid the very admixture 
of federal and local finances and tax
ation which the government Is propos
ing to us in this bill.

eat Cups and Sauc- 
in fine - IHR;Austrian 

Japanese China, 
ng Tuesday, Q

- BULL : Believe me, I’m folly well tired of it.. * V V
»,

5-55 mBehind him on

LABDfllTES WILL pelletier and lemieux
STIR TURMOIL IN HOUSE

why. the Toronto branch had never- 
been called together after organization i 
meeting. Mr. Orr was told the quee- j 
tlon- was out jot order.

1r*«* Jardinieres,
:ed, tn dull and 
■ht finish, will take 
-oh flower pot.
8. Tuesday 1.5? «

The active spirits of the last licence 
reduction campaign are on the move j 
again," and are not at present con
cerning themselves with the provincial 

lu defunct Torontb ;

pises Berry Set*,
rich Austrian 
pon China, Reg. 
8- Tuesday ^

•iyie.and .!
a *organization or 

branch.
■ Joseph Oliver said- las, night that 1-t 
would -be a mistake to defer action com DILIJet ta, the arguments of this movement 

Which has Its headquarters in Quebec,
Twas oa Oft Debated Issue 

of Whether Present or For
mer Minister is “Arch-Trai
tor,” and Shouts, Threats 
and J errs Accompanied 
Duel.

The question was raised at the meet
ing of the general committee of the Home Rule in 2 Years, 

Says Redmond
were
Ih-nri Bourassa. 
ttuslasm which characterized the man, 

. Bourassa explained the. contentions

ably presented by the leader, 
With all the fiery an-

97-piece 
ner Set,
quaint, old Eng- 

— lsh willow 
manufactured by 
the tellable firm, — 
TV edgwood 
Co. The pattern 
Is Queen stock. 
Regular
Tuesday ^4#25

Ontario Alliance last September." It 
was pointed out that while tilie. dls- 
tan ownships and villages had alliance uotU the :faU’ n,the -new, law called 
branches organized at the partial cost foT the prç*çntatfo,i »f 5 ten Z>er ceat’ 
of Toronto contributors, Toronto Itself ,,et,Uon t0 the clty ct>un<'‘’’ 
had no focal branch Of tfl’.C -Wfiwwr- WOU“ be mandatory. He was of the

opinion that a reduction in number of
licenses equal to the number of 11- 

ih-o-tcls- In! the residential of, 

Mm-

Oin- 
ln the i. '

I LONDON, March IS.—(Can.
Press.)—Tdhn B. Redmotid.mem- 
ber of the Irish parliamentary 
party, presiding to-night at a 
St. Patrick-’* banquet at the Ho
tel Cedi, said that the home rule 
bill wStild pass the house of 
comsioons by more than too ma
jority, and inside of two years 
would become law. Ireland, 
then, he declared, .was destined - 
to b-rome the greatest human 
agency in promoting the security • 
and power of the Brltl sh 'Empire.

Anyway, Active Opposition is 
Not ThreafCTtëBVartd Meas
ure Will Profcably Be Passed 
This Week—Suspension of 
United States -Mining Oper
ations Would Be Brief,

Iware,
the Nationalists.

A Dual Country.

"The basis .of confederation," said he, 
Ms that pits Dominion .Is recognized 
ta be a djfal country, with equal rights 
|iven _ to the minority. The French 
people of Canada have no desire at all 
to dictate their terms. All they de
mand Is that they be heard, that they 
be considered as partners; that the1 
Mme law of equity and justice should | 
efctaln, now when they are’ In the mi- 
liorlty as when they were formerly In 
tte majority.

"This country was not destined to be 
either English or French, but Anglo- 
Vrench in language.”

“Bumming up the whole situation,” 
he continued, "not as a dangerous rebel 
from Quebec, but on the authority of 
•ne of Canada’s greatest statesmen, 
Wr John A.'Macdonald, I maintain that 
on the basis of confederation the rights 

" -of the minority are to fee preserved.”
S The Nationalist leader told of how on 

j »hc Occasion someone suggested to Sir 
John -that Canada, being a British 

I country, the French language should 
tide away, and gradually die, or words 
to that effect.

“I am not In accord with that idea,” 
told Sir John, "of repressing the one 
totguage and rendering it Inferior to

and tlon. A respected member of «the com
mittee urged that the executive take 
he’ initiative iherc, as they had done 
elsewhere, In’ the absence of a local 
branch, In starting another license re
duction fight.

The officials argued against hasty 
action and' had the matter referred to 

a local committee. The local commft- 
• tee called a general meetug. The gen
eral meeting elected a locdl executive. 
The local executive has never been 
•heard of since.

TV. H. Orr asked President Gibson 
at the alliance convention to explain

censed WILL NOT DIVIDE . 
CONTROL OF NAVY

i
$18.76. eeml-residentlal districts must

mend Itself to a majority of the elect
ors. as the, sequel would In case of the 1 
bylaw carrying, the cancelling of 11- j 
cense chiefly at the least central 
points. This he regarded as a good ! F ! reworks ( of superheated oratory
civic temperance issue. ™ ”— flashed across the commons chariïher

A representative temperance com- i Lr,N"DOX. March 18.-(Can. Press.)- th,e aternoon uiui evening When the 
mdttee Is feeing formed to decide ou IThe prllne mlaiater announced In the navaI estimates were untlAr 
what cut in tjJje number of licenses Is commons to-day that the go."- ] 8lon’ ** was largely a duel between
to be applied for, and to arrange for | eminent -would endeavor to pass s ' ^cn' Rc^olP'16 Lemieux and Hon. L. 
the circulation of the necessary peti- | minimum wage bill into Taw by the The cx-pcstmaster-gen-
tiens. ! of the week. It was learned to-night '• eral » determined attack on his

successor in office on Ills alleged antl-

<
OTTAWA March 18.—'Special.)— -Choas In Fifty Months.

”ThaJ was the rock on which the 
union of the two'Canadas was all but

we enjoÿ. French-Canadians think as i S^1*t *n the government
much of the Union Jack a* any tothers. I l° ^ç,,ber‘ate^' -needlessly and
We are British subjects and we are Wlt.h tt!e cor-slderat»on set to work to- 
glad we are British subjects.” i undo "-hat has beon done with pains

House In Turmoil. ! trouMe durln? llfe last fifty years.
The debate at times got out of hand. ! V®[lly bellcve that ,he next fifty 

shouts, threats and jeers were hurled i TZ*11 8 " *** 8ee t*le whole of this 
across the floor of the house and the fd"atljn- from end to end, in 
members sailed, as close to die wind ot: ' ”0ch t!le ,<unv ’Position that the

Cvim. das were when 1 first took my seat 
jln. parliament In 186$. 1 would regret 

Hon. J. D. Hazen used an expression |,and dcr>l'jrc »ach a thing, but I think 
which , intuit perhaps be regarded as ] ,hnt of u)1 the measiire proposed dcr- 
signlfivam when he declared that -tlie lng [hc k,st thirty years, thcreL Is 
navy should not be subjected to a dl-' 80 lillely to Drlng about this end than 
vided control which would destroy- Its tl,<* bm under consideration.” 
efficiency In action. Konator Kerr adjourned the debate.

The house passed the , Quebec and The «econd reading of the Manitoba
Continu,. 0, 7^7,. C,u„„,3. 2^.

:n Rugs ; I ,i-
to the British Empire all the liberties :

dlscus-
tseful sizes, splen- 

We have en- 

soft Persian pat- 

il invite-your in-
I of the week. __ _____

——- | on good authority that the bill will be 

I j a short measure, leaving to district 
j committees the .settlement not only of 
j tht= minimum wage, but also the quee- 
! t-ci’ of the employers’ safeguards. No 
prov,s:on will be made for compulsory - 
power to enforce the minimum

C.P.D. IS BLAMED HIDE NEEDS cgh-
very
two

naval campaign in Quebec.
Hon. L. J*. Pelletier denied ; abso

lutely liie Insinuation. He had nfcver 
declare# thare would be no naval’pol
icy. He was opposed, however/ to' the 
Laurier navy, which' would be of no 
elYccVve fighting’ value. : 1

"The Province of Quebec,” declared', 
the -postmaster-general, "is las loyal to' 
the British Empire as any- other prov
ince. I know people have said we owe 

-nothing to the British Empire. I am 
not of that opinion. I think we owe

I:quisite in color, :

4parllamcnary language as 
venlen ;.

was ccn-
If I i>sstry — 7.6 x 9.0, 

x 9.0, $10.25; 9.0 x
?5; 9.0 X 12, $11.65, 
10.6 x 12, $13.85,

or pen
al tiea on either the employers of the 
men for the breaking of contract.

The Lalbor party- t6-night adopted a 
resolution not to oppose the bill, and 
the Nationalist whip Issued an urgent 
request for the attendance of the Red- 
mondltes to support the bill.

IBOBO

et—9.0 x 3.0, $12.15; 
h 9.0 X 12.0, $16.25; Coroner's -Jury Finds That 

While Operator's Error Was 
Direct Cause, Company. 

Was' Negligent,.

Hon, A, B, Morine, President 
of Toronto Branch, is Away, 

and Joseph Oliver 
Refuses to- Act,

•jL AND UNION 
FtPETS
fen there Is a very 
[pets—In mixed as 
brs; green and tan, 
ptz, self-tone greens, 

Prices are very 
[ches wide. Unions, 
rd. Special quality 
fe wool with cotton 
| Imported Art Wool 
mportant feature of 
r the spring. There 
well-blended chintz 
r.e effects for bed- 
Intres with dainty 
I prices from $6.35 
lug up to $25.25 for

i

=Coal Prices Soar. A CITY BETRAYED.
The Telegram has now a chance of 

explaining Its municipal system, end 
its mayor and controllers, and the 
they have délibéraiely

l Pending the production, of the bill, 
there is little to record !>r, the1 strike 
si! nation. The price of coal had a 
smart advance on the London market 
to-day. There Is constantly accumu
lating c.vidcnce (hat the dwindling coal 
reserves will soon bring to a halt many 
public and private services unless a 

| settlement Is Reached. Some minor 
rally exonerating Harvey Boal, the °ffee. He “refuses absolutely to serve disorders have occurred ln Lanarkshire

and Lancashire, and at 
the dockers refused to unload a cargo 
of German coal. But taken altogether 
the strike presented a remarkable ab
sence of disorder.

Continued on Page 2, Column 3,
OTTAWA. March 18.—(Can. Prc-es.)- - 

The Jry conducting the Inquest on 

victims of the fatal wreck on the Cana

dian Pacific Railway at Hull on March

way
Ignored the-

j city’s Interests In regard to legislation, 
jin the handling of'tin? Mlmlco line and 
• all the tricks resorted to to defeat the 

- ‘ tabes and the Bloor-street Viaduct.
Inability of Hotelsvto Care for !Nî plau8lble excù®e cjm be put forward

.,, ,, ... , for the most glaring case of betrayal
Visitors Works Hardship, of the city known tjo history. Geary

Q1Vc Rnarrl r>f Trorlr. iS 3 ?old"'brlck and The Telegram is
oays boat Cl OT Trade ! apparently delighted that he play, the

part.

Toronto’s branch of the Ontario Al
liance has jost Its head. Hon. A. B. 

Morine, Its nfjnihnl president, has gone 

to Ottawa. Ex-Mayor Joseph Oliver,
EEOED IT ONCEC.N.R_ TO BRIDGE NIAGARA #

I
, ^lAGAR-V falls, Ont., March 18.

“-(Special.)—Tlie ’Niagara Falls Jour-
tol Publishes a story to-night to the ! 8, returned a verdict to-night praeti- vice-president, has refused to take the j 

that it learned on good authority !
«lng fwCthT^"tlonr^feT mam^th !Canadlan Fac,flc Rallway telegrapher. ; in »«>’ oftlclal capacity under an or- 

tow bridge over the Niagara River a ^or whose arrest a warrant has been j Faulztlon run by the Spcncelbrothers." 
toort distance
kldge.

t

ü, H, Dewart Filed a Demurrer 
Middieboro the Contending That Indictment 

Was Not Sufficient to 
Compel Attendance,145c issued, and- placing the blame for the ; Its nominal secretary is one of the sal-above the cantilever : Presidentcollision on the Canadian Pacific Rall-"(riet| assistant members of the Ontario

way Co. v Alliance staff. The branch branched
, . . . . . , • out with a full list of officers, and Im-The Inquest had been adjourned from

The council threw 
i yesterday; there

ith strong steel 
Tuesday

everything drrwn 
hasn't been a real

G. T. Somers, the president of the Ibuelne8s meeting this year yet.
board of trade, feels very strongly ; LIBERAL3 DEFAULT SEAT IN BÆ. 
about the lack of -hotel accommoda - ' 
tlon. ■

How About Toronto?
Calgary, March IS.—Chief John ü. 

Cottlon y the New York fire depart- 
«sut, after inspection, states the Cal- 

departmeqt

.45 May Affect Canada.
CLEVELAND. March IS, — (Can. 

Pross.i&Altho the joint conference here 
March 2U Is bctwçcn representatives 

of the operators and miners in the bi
tuminous coal fields of western Penn
sylvania, Ohio. Indiana and Illinois, 
who arc demanding wge Increases, all 
bituminous miners In the U. S. and 
Canada will abide by whatever decision 
is reached.

In case of a walkout at the expiration 
of the present 'agreement on March 31, 
306,000 men would be InyoLraL

The case of Julius Bachraek. Em
manuel Bachrack,mediately ghrlvclcrl up. Its chief nf- 

Wedncsday last for the purpose of sc- ficeri w.,r,. ,,ot all present when clcf-t-
Tt was started In October at the 

C. o. F. hall, and fell, fluttering down 
| like a--, autumn leaf, and has rested 
noselessly thruuut the winter. It was

and John Willis, 
against whom the sessions grand Jury 
returned a true bill for conspiracy to 
perform .a criminal operation, may not 
come to ttlal for some little tl 

Hartley, H.

b relias, with tape 
loose from, .

oned.curing additional cvjdeace.

In part the verdict said: “We find
i VANCOUVER,*»ry B.C., March 18.—Aa-

•lt certainly Is a hardship to visitors ! °t£er,Co5fll7Vatl*P'.J: ,Cl run-
tiiat tl,,., , snor9 , nllig In Richmond, is elected by accla
mai they have to sleep on cots or put mu tlon.
up with hpsilly Improvised places of j
repose. That we require more accom - Leslie, a famous Chicago critic^
modatlon here goes without question - ‘«u,r?vlfwlng the "Zlogfeld Folltes,- 
sald he to The worm 1 ’ whlch l<j the attraction extraordinary
' ,1 /° rht ^ or,d’-A an thlF week at the Princess Theatre.

The hotelkeepers intimate that they "Zlegfedf Follies” is a colossal
are up against it ln the matter of 8l’ectac1^ lnd 18 neatest of all tho 
furnishing room, to the thousands of: %
people who come here dally. Toronto Zlogfeld. '
Is getting to be too big a city to sùf-

I for front Inability to care for her The Spring Hat for Men.
„ . guests.” Thu gPrlnF derby
By consent of the crown the de- * mgy. \m hats come in all tints

murrer stands over. 1-n the meantime ‘ ‘ apparently prevents public; of felt and in all de~
it is possible that a new indictment , , °m tnk,ng u,\the hotel f^ns, low crown and
will be brought before the grand jury. ”.v,lg^bus, out and out way, Isj American Vnnkcrq

The case was one In which the al- & mr^,rl P*°P ° associate hotels with "f lure these blocks, and
leged criminal operation took place ln qü T’ and are rather diffident about the Dtneen Company
Rochester: N. Y.. and the patient's publ,cly expressing their views that \ JL • who specialise o»
subsequent condition was brought to * acr' mmodation is needed. What and'Xmeric'a'îrde'rtSns1
the notice of doctors In the hospital at ItihTr''if n0t ’T,<"'r^ hot,‘l«. or, >.rc showing exclusive lines. Dlneeri
lUtinlltCfl. eiT m ,rt licenses, but bigger -hq-j Is ,ek ,„Jlnr, ..gen; f. r Henry Heath

ot London nn-l Dunlap of New York.

t Is the beet on theV toetlnent.I
that while Harvey Boa! made a mis

take in giving the order to train 54,), I expected by the guileless

me.
De wart, K.C., counsel 

for the accused, filed a demurrer late 
yesterday afternoon, contending that 
the Indictment w^s not

ones who-at-
that the Canadian Pacific Railway is , tended the organization that the oxwii-
primarily responsible for the accident,tlvc ,r " 'l Promptly and report to

• « general meeting on the civic “dry” 
policy for the January elections.»

h . T. „ , „ „ . i °ne alleged me-tlng of the "execu-
, Harvey Boal, at Hull, to see mat an h-,,, „ , .. ..... , „ . 'rive was held, and those who received _ , „ . _
order of such importance was delivered , . , . w Expect Speedy Settlement. %t . notice of It. “executed the baby or- vrantr 1S Thto the proper person or persons for1 , T,_ , ... NEW YORK, Mrch 18.—The belief

I-.him I- w, c ganfzdtlon. The secretary of the Tor- that a suspension of work tn the an-
v.nom n was intended. or.to b anch" was sent out of the city Ithracite coal mines on April 1 will not

"And also het-atsv _w«-__b«ljfi>'£_that_4a_tum contests and the troublesome 1 be continued long and that a settle-
the "line clciîiU .urdoi is not a good __________ ,____________________________ __ ment will be reached,, was expressed ty
svstem and that had „ s.aff svstom ,emPe <in e ,ssu° "a* PuCtosteep whlle ltoal operators here to-day. It wak 

• m ,u u,at hati a staf system dominion Alliance president, F. S. pointer out that a similar situation 
been in operation such an accident gFenoe, put np an unfortunate Cam- existed when the agreement expired be-
could not have happened. Further we palgn. arm ln arm with Sam McBride ^n'd.^oYlowTd^by 
believe .hat had passenger train No-and Aid O’Neil to retain hi, civic hon- ”?er^^negotiations ^re 

,16 been running with tin engine fore- or». i old agreement rqhewed. The miners.
! most that the mortality ensuing from Now the notice Is out at the Ontario however, believe (that six weeks’ sus-

A'llance office: "Wanted—A president pension will make a renewal of negotia
tin' the Toronto bra-n il. Apply to Rev. tlons. with substantial concessions, an 
Ben H. Spence, secretary.” ea;y matter.

-,
Subsidy of $ lOOfOOD forList i "

P.E.I. sufficient to 
compel his clients to answer, inas
much as it was- not shown where 
indictable offence 
within the Dominion of Canada.

17 lb». $1.00
/.................... 18c

.............83c
... 2 pkgs. 25c

......... 14c
28c 

. 47c 
6 pkgs. 25c

..  10c
• .3 lbs. 25o
large tin .. 25c 
... ... 15c

’owders............ ..
. 3 pkgs. 25o 

.......................... 23c

l| j and consequent loss of life ,ln that 
they had no check on the said operator.ÆîS„* «“ïVÆ

•"en notice of a resolution 
“kon which a bill will be based 
Providing for the payment of 
*n additional «oo.OuO subsidv to 
Ptirr^ Edward Island.

ktrong representations iiavo 
rf*n made to the governmeri: hy 
Ptemler A. J. Matheson that the 

3ut''sldy is Inadequate, 
mat the province ha* been fa>- 

annual defletts. and that the 
•ervlee hetwen the Islands and 
mainland Is Insufficient and not'
, " »* was called for fey ,in
tern-,? of non r. îe-ul.-l

: any
committedwas

Mf. Dewart conended further that 
•the court had ^no Jurisdiction ln the 
matter.

I

i ■

» tlie «ncident would not have been 
i greats'*
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